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Chapter 6 
Implementation of quality assurance  
within the national statistical system

Introduction
6.1. Chapter 5 discusses the process and provides guidance on the development 

of a national quality assurance framework (NQAF) and the steps for its implementa-
tion at the NSO and at other producers of official statistics. Chapter 6 discusses, in sec-
tion 6.A., the coordination of the NSS to provide the context for the implementation of 
quality assurance throughout the NSS. Section 6.B. describes the possible role of NSS-
wide bodies for the implementation of an NQAF. Finally, section 6.C. discusses the 
introduction of quality assurance to members of the NSS that have not been engaged 
in quality assurance before.

Figure 6.1  
Institutional arrangements and specific actions at different phases of national  
quality assurance framework development and implementation (chapters 5 and 6)

Chapter 5: Development and implementation of an NQAF by individual NSS members

Chapter 6: Implementation of quality assurance within the NSS 
(For countries that are concerned with implementing an NQAF throughout the NSS)

Coordination of the NSS (6.A.) Role of NSS-wide bodies in 
NQAF implementation (6.B.)

Implementation of system-wide 
measures – introducing all NSS 
members to quality assurance 

(6.C.)

6.A.  Organization and institutional arrangements  
of national statistical systems

6.2.  Need for coordination of the NSS. The NSS is the ensemble of statistical 
organizations and units (statistical agencies) within a country that jointly collect, 
process and disseminate official statistics on behalf of the national Government (and 
other levels of government). The NSS consists of the NSO and other producers of offi-
cial statistics. It is the responsibility of each country to define the scope of its NSS. It 
typically includes the central bank, government ministries, government departments 
and agencies and regional and local government offices, as represented by their statis-
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tical units. The NSS may also include producers of official statistics that are not part 
of the government. The NSS can be organized in different ways. However, all NSSs 
require coordination for the following reasons:53

(a) To ensure that the outcomes of various data collections are comparable or 
can at least be meaningfully related to each other, the harmonization of 
concepts, definitions, classifications and sampling frames is necessary;

(b) To avoid duplication of effort and undue burdening of respondents, while 
respecting the principle of statistical confidentiality and assuring the cov-
erage of the information needs of the country, agreements about efficient 
and effective data collection and proper data sharing, including the use of 
administrative and other data sources, are required;54

(c) To strengthen the position and enhance the credibility of official statistics, 
the coordination of statistical methods and dissemination policies is useful;

(d) To represent a country internationally and to facilitate and coordinate 
international statistical cooperation, the coordination of international pol-
icies is needed;

(e) To implement mechanisms to allow the assessment and guarantee the qual-
ity of statistics produced by NSS members, policy coordination is needed.

6.3.  Responsibilities of the central coordination body. In most countries there 
is a central coordination body responsible for some or all of the above coordination 
tasks and additional tasks such as capacity-building and monitoring and reporting 
on progress regarding the SDGs. The concrete functions and authority of the central 
coordination body depend on the level of centralization or decentralization of the NSS. 
Normally, the NSO has a role in and often the responsibility for coordinating the NSS. 
However, depending on the national institutional arrangements, there can be several 
bodies involved in the coordination of different aspects of the NSS that support and 
complement the NSO. For example, some coordination functions can be taken on by 
an NSS-wide governance body and an NSS-wide advisory body and/or user committee.

6.4.  Centralized or decentralized NSS. In a highly centralized NSS, the author-
ity over the statistical policy and the statistical work programme and large parts of the 
statistics production rests with a single entity, typically the NSO. In a highly decen-
tralized statistical system, the authority on statistical matters and responsibilities for 
statistics production is dispersed across many government entities, including regional 
and local offices of government. Statistical systems exist on a continuum between both 
extremes.55 Decentralized statistical systems require more coordination than central-
ized systems.

6.5.  The responsibility of the central coordination body and members of the NSS 
for quality assurance. Based on the Fundamental Principles of Official Statistics:

(a) It is recommended that countries establish a national quality assurance 
framework for official statistics and that all members of the national sta-
tistical system commit to continually assessing, improving and reporting 
on the quality of official statistics, as well as on the quality of data and 
statistics used in the production of official statistics as required56 (core rec-
ommendation #3);

(b) It is recommended that the national quality assurance framework be 
implemented at the national statistical office and throughout the entire 
national statistical system. Furthermore, it is recommended that the 
national quality assurance framework be applied to all data and statistics 
produced outside of the national statistical system that are disseminated 

53 See Handbook of Statistical 
Organization, Third Edition: The 
Operation and Organization 
of a Statistical Agency (United 
Nations publication, Sales No. 
E.03.XVII.7), para. 50.

54 In this regard, a user com-
mittee composed of users of 
statistics at the national level 
may be useful. Italy has such 
a committee that assesses 
whether the statistical informa-
tion needs are covered in the 
NSS.

55 See Handbook of Statistical 
Organization, Third Edition: The 
Operation and Organization 
of a Statistical Agency (United 
Nations publication, Sales No. 
E.03.XVII.7), para. 31.

56 This commitment of mem-
bers of the NSS should also, 
as deemed appropriate and 
required, extend to data and 
statistics that are disseminated 
jointly with other statistics pro-
ducers that are not members 
of the NSS.
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with the help and support of a member of the national statistical system or 
that are used for government decision-making, as deemed appropriate and 
required (core recommendation #5).

6.B.   Role of national statistical system-wide bodies in 
the implementation of a national quality assurance 
framework

6.6.  NSS-wide bodies involved in quality assurance. NSS-wide bodies involved 
in the implementation of an NQAF may include, in addition to the central coordina-
tion body, an NSS-wide governance body, an NSS-wide advisory body and other NSS-
wide subsidiary and supporting bodies such as quality task forces (or working groups) 
(see figure 6.2). NSSs have different arrangements among these bodies. In some coun-
tries, the NSO is not only the central coordination body but also the NSS-wide gov-
ernance body, tasked with setting statistical policies and standards. In other countries 
there is a national statistical board (see box 6.1) or a steering committee or special unit 
in the executive branch of the government that takes on the function of an NSS-wide 
governance body and sets statistical policies and standards. Often, national statistical 
legislation creates an NSS-wide advisory body consisting of various stakeholders and 
users to assist in statistical policymaking. In some countries, the NSS-wide advisory 
body may take the form of or be called a user committee, or a separate user commit-
tee may exist in parallel to the advisory body. Furthermore, work in specific statistical 
domains and on specific issues and tasks is often conducted and coordinated by work-
ing groups and task forces consisting of experts of different members of the NSS. 

Figure 6.2 
Generic organizational chart of national statistical system-wide bodiesa

Governance body

Central coordination body Advisory body/user committee

Subsidiary bodies and  
supporting bodies

a   This figure shows a generic organizational structure of the NSS-wide bodies that can be involved in 
quality assurance for the purpose of illustrating important NSS-wide functions. The figure depicts a 
set of bodies that may exist in different forms and configurations in countries. However, the figure 
does not presume that such an organizational structure is in place in many countries, nor does it 
advocate that such a particular structure should be in place. It only illustrates important NSS-wide 
functions that may or may not be reflected in separate organizational units.
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6.7.  Importance of appropriate national legislation. The effectiveness of these 
NSS-wide bodies depends on the clarity of the national legislation or other formal 
provisions, which need to address the following issues:

(a) Which body has the authority to coordinate the functioning of the NSS 
through the issuance of mandatory policy directives and statistical stand-
ards for all members of the NSS;

(b) The scope of activities that this authority covers;
(c) The membership of the NSS;
(d) The mechanisms to ensure the implementation of the statistical policy 

directives.
6.8. Coordination in general, including the coordination of activities concern-

ing quality assurance, becomes difficult if clarity regarding some of these conditions 
is not sufficient. Therefore, the process of adoption and implementation of an NQAF 
should be preceded by a review of the adequacy of the statistical laws or legal frame-
work and their functioning in practice. If necessary, proposals should be made to 
amend the statistical laws and the legal framework. The clarity of the legislation is 
a necessary condition, but may not be sufficient, as concrete coordination arrange-
ments also depend on a country’s institutional setup or other circumstances present 
in a country.

6.9.  Role of the central coordination body in quality assurance. Depending on 
the specific national circumstances, the central coordination body would be responsi-
ble for the following activities in the implementation of an NQAF:

(a) Oversee the development of the NQAF in consultation with all stakehold-
ers (see chapter 5 for details);

(b) Ensure the adoption and endorsement of the NQAF and the mandate for 
quality assurance at the policy level by including it in national legislation 
or provisions (see chapter 5 for details);

Box 6.1 
Role of a national statistical board

In some countries, the national legislation gives the authority to issue statistical policy 
directives to a national statistics board. Examples are the UK Statistics Authority and the 
Philippine Statistics Authority. Such a body typically includes the NSO, other NSS mem-
bers, certain government agencies and statistical research institutions, among others. 
The NSO may serve as its secretariat and is responsible for certain tasks and chairs some 
task forces or working groups. Members of the NSS implement the statistical policies and 
standards in the areas of their statistical work. 

In the United Kingdom, the Statistics and Registration Service Act 2007 established 
a statistics board: the UK Statistics Authority, an independent body at arm’s length from 
the Government. It has a statutory objective of promoting and safeguarding the produc-
tion and publication of official statistics that serve the public good, including the respon-
sibility to prepare, adopt and publish a Code of Practice for Statistics. It has a regulatory 
arm, the Office for Statistics Regulation, and an executive office, the Office for National 
Statistics – the largest producer of official statistics in the United Kingdom.

The Philippine Statistical Act of 2013 established the Philippine Statistical Authority 
(PSA) and created the PSA Board, composed of representatives of the Government, the 
National Statistician, representatives of the statistical community and the private sector. 
Section 5 of the law states that “the PSA Board shall be the highest policymaking body on 
statistical matters”.
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(c) Review the core recommendations on quality assurance in official statis-
tics contained in chapter 2, and take the necessary steps for their imple-
mentation;

(d) Promote the NQAF and support its implementation by members of the 
NSS;

(e) Align and coordinate the use of the NQAF with the use of other quality 
frameworks that have already been applied;

(f) Ensure that a template for quality reporting and assessment is established;
(g) Establish advisory and additional supporting bodies, such as working 

groups and task forces, to address specific quality issues and quality assur-
ance in specific statistical domains;

(h) Promote and support training on quality assurance;
(i) Establish appropriate responsibilities and mechanisms for the quality 

assurance of SDG indicator data and statistics;
(j) Establish appropriate responsibility and mechanisms for assuring the 

quality of data and statistics from other and new data sources, new data 
providers and new statistics producers;

(k) Undertake activities and establish mechanisms to assure the quality of data 
and statistics produced by entities outside the NSS when they are intended 
for use in production of official statistics.  

6.10.  Role of the NSS-wide governance body in quality assurance. The central 
coordination body may be guided and supported in the NSS-wide implementation of 
an NQAF by an NSS-wide governance body, which may be composed of members of 
the NSS, representatives of the government, the scientific community and members of 
the wider user community. The NSS-wide governance body will be very important in a 
highly decentralized NSS, where the central coordination body may not have sufficient 
authority or resources to carry out all work related to the development and imple-
mentation of the NQAF or sufficient expertise and experience in the collection and 
processing of data in specific domains of official statistics. The governance body will 
set system-wide policies, standards and guidelines for quality assurance and establish 
the roles and responsibilities of the members of the NSS for the implementation of 
the NQAF. Its decisions may also lead to the mobilization of the required resources. It 
would also monitor implementation.

6.11.  Role of the NSS-wide advisory body in quality assurance. The central coor-
dination body may be assisted by an NSS-wide advisory body. The advisory body may 
be composed of various stakeholders and users, including representatives of the gov-
ernment, the business sector, the scientific community, the media and the general user 
community. It may advise the central coordination body on its needs and concerns 
and on emerging issues concerning the quality of data and statistics. In some countries 
the advisory body may take the form of or be called a user committee, or a separate 
user committee may exist in parallel to the advisory body. 

6.12.  Role of NSS-wide subsidiary and supporting bodies in quality assurance. 
NSS-wide subsidiary and supporting bodies can take the form of inter-agency com-
mittees, task forces and working groups, with experts from key members of the NSS 
focusing on specific statistical domains and/or cross-cutting statistical and qual-
ity topics, such as the use of administrative data or data from other sources. While 
there may be multiple task forces or working groups on quality assurance, it is a good 
practice to establish one NSS-wide quality task force (or working group) that provides 
overall support for the development and implementation of the NQAF. Typically, the 
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quality unit within the central coordination body would provide the secretariat for the 
system-wide subsidiary and supporting bodies.  

6.13.  Specific tasks of NSS-wide subsidiary and supporting bodies. Subsidiary and 
supporting bodies, such as a quality task force, should assist the central coordination 
body, as delegated and required, by:

(a) Collecting proposals regarding the content, structure and level of detail of 
the NQAF, organizing the system-wide discussion on these matters and 
consolidating the proposed amendments into a draft NQAF (see chapter 5 
for details on the development of an NQAF);

(b) Raising awareness of the importance of the NQAF for official statistics 
among the NSS members and users of official statistics and promoting the 
NQAF as a common instrument of the NSS;

(c) Conducting the consultation process on good practices in the implementa-
tion of the NQAF, including on: (i) how to better implement the NQAF in 
the various situations of individual NSS members; and (ii) how to imple-
ment the NQAF in a phased approach;

(d) Advising on the use of quality indicators and other assessment tools in 
ways that reflect the specificity of the statistical processes and outputs of 
particular NSS members;

(e) Developing a training programme and materials;
(f) Setting up focus groups regarding several key challenges that most of the 

NSS members will face, such as quality assurance of administrative data 
sources, policies regarding the incorporation of new data sources and data 
made available by new data providers from outside the NSS and the stand-
ardization of metadata, among other things;

(g) Guiding the NSS members on how to draft proposals for the amendment 
of legal acts and administrative regulations to include quality assurance;

(h) Cooperating with the task force or working group on the SDG indicators 
in developing an action plan on quality assurance (see chapter 8);

(i) Developing proposals for a coordinated policy on quality assurance with 
regard to the use of data supplied by providers;

(j) Developing guidelines on the structure of the quality reports to be pre-
pared by the NSS members and agreeing on a schedule for their submis-
sion;

(k) Coordinating user outreach, including user-producer dialogues (e.g., coun-
trywide events on the quality of official statistics), among other things.
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Box 6.2 
Coordination in the Italian National Statistical System

The Italian National Statistical System was established by Italian legislative decree No. 322 
in 1989 and includes the Italian National Institute of Statistics; the central statistical offices 
of the Government’s public administrations and other public institutions; the statistical 
offices of the territorial offices of the Government; the statistical offices of autonomous 
regions and provinces; the statistical offices of chambers of commerce and municipalities; 
and the statistical offices of other public and private institutions of public interest (more 
than 3,400 offices). Statistics relevant to the country are included in the annual National 
Statistical Programme, which is approved by decree of the President of Italy.

The governance of the NSS is assigned to the Comitato di indirizzo e coordinamento 
dell’informazione statistica (Comstat), which consists of 15 members from across the NSS, 
coordinated by the President of the Italian National Institute of Statistics. Comstat is in 
charge of the National Statistical Programme, the creation of binding directives for the 
statistical offices of the NSS (e.g., exchange of personal data, adoption of the Italian Code 
of Official Statistics), assistance in the delivery of guidelines and the establishment of task 
forces and working groups.

The supervision of the NSS is assigned to the Commissione per la garanzia della 
qualità dell’informazione statistica (Cogis), which is an independent body composed of 
five members proposed by the Prime Minister and elected by decree of the President 
of Italy. The members are from the academic world and are outstanding personalities 
in research or public administration. Cogis is in charge of supervising the impartial-
ity, completeness and quality of the statistical information produced in the NSS and its 
compliance with European Union and other international regulations, directives and rec-
ommendations. It also contributes to guaranteeing compliance with the legislation on 
statistical disclosures and personal data protection. Finally, it provides an opinion on the 
National Statistical Programme.

The Italian National Institute of Statisticsexercises the role of coordination with 
regard to the planning of statistical production, the execution of statistical processes, data 
transmission and communication, dissemination, quality reporting and quality coordina-
tion through a set of coordinated activities.

Quality coordination is assured by: (a) the monitoring of the Italian Code of Offi-
cial Statistics (which was formally adopted by Comstat and corresponds to the European 
Statistics Code of Practice, but is limited to its principles), through periodic surveys and 
extensive peer reviews conducted from 2010 to 2015; (b) the delivery and sharing of 
guidelines for the quality of statistics produced by the NSS; (c) quality training; and (d) the 
statistical auditing of a subset of relevant European statistics. A programme to foster the 
production of quality reporting will be launched in 2019.
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6.C.  Implementation of system-wide measures – introducing 
all national statistical system members to quality 
assurance57

6.14.  Different circumstances of members of the NSS. The quality of official statis-
tics depends on the implementation of the NQAF by the individual statistical agencies 
of the NSS. However, for many members of the NSS the production of official statistics 
is not their primary purpose. For example, for government ministries, the production 
of statistics is a byproduct of and input to their policymaking tasks. Therefore, it has 
been suggested that members of the NSS that do not have much experience in quality 
assurance implement the NQAF in phases.

6.15.  Introducing quality assurance to all members of the NSS. Members of the 
NSS without much prior experience in quality assurance of statistics may be intro-
duced to quality assurance by the NSO or other members of the NSS. This may be done 
as part of a general NSS-wide implementation plan, or as a plan for specific subject 
domains, such as SDG indicators. Members of the NSS may also decide on their own 
to implement the NQAF. The following list contains activities that should be reviewed, 
discussed and highlighted to members of the NSS that are not familiar with qual-
ity assurance (members of the NSS that are already beyond this introductory phase 
should refer to section 5.C.):

(a) Emphasize the obligation of all members of the NSS to assure the quality of 
the statistics they produced (see core recommendations in chapter 2);

(b) Adopt the country’s NQAF as the basis for quality management;
(c) Identify the quality assurance focal point at the statistical agency;
(d) Conduct staff training on the NQAF;
(e) Introduce the essential tools for quality assurance as specified in chapter 4 

(quality indicators, quality reports and user surveys) and discuss their use. 
Conduct an initial self-assessment based on the NQAF as part of a training 
workshop; 

(f) Prepare a short-term plan focusing on the most urgent actions that can be 
implemented within the available resources and result in improvement of 
the quality of statistical outputs visible to the users, such as:
(i) Establishing an advance release calendar (if a system-wide one does 

not exist);
(ii) Establishing and publishing some output quality indicators (e.g., on 

accuracy and timeliness);
(iii) Providing metadata and simple quality reports for users in a system-

atic and easily accessible way;58

(g) Inform management and develop a plan for the next phase.
6.16. As described in the previous section, the NSS-wide coordination body 

and various subsidiary and supporting bodies are expected to provide support for the 
implementation of the NQAF at statistical agencies. 

6.17. The central coordination body may decide how to support other statistics 
producers that are not part of the NSS in assuring the quality of the statistics they 
produce.

57 The implementation of an 
NQAF is covered in chapter 5.

58 These are the same actions 
that identified in paragraph 
5.20 as having “quick/visible 
pay-offs” for demonstrating 
the usefulness of quality assur-
ance. 




